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1.Wings 
The terrorists thought that they would change my aims and stop my ambitions. 
I terroristi pensavano che avrebbero cambiato i miei obiettivi e fermare le mie ambizioni.  

But nothing changed in my life except this: weakness, fear and hopelessness died. 
Ma nulla è cambiato nella mia vita, tranne questo: debolezza, paura e disperazione sono morte. 

Strength, power and courage was born. 
Forza, energia e coraggio sono nati.   

 (Malala, 22th July, 2013, UNO) 
 
 
 

If you really want to be happy 

You don’t need to please everyone.  

You don’t need to be so perfect. 

use your wings and fly… 

 

Wings of magic, wings of desire, 

Gifts you find to change your destiny… 

Wings of friendship, 

Wings of freedom, 

Gifts you find inside your heart.. 

 I am the same Malala. 
 My ambitions are the same.  
 My hopes are the same.  
 And my dreams are the same. 
 

If you really want to be happy 

Yes, you have to fly across the sea 

Sea of sorrow, sea of wonders and dreams. 

use your wings and fly… 

 

 

 

If _______________________ 

you don't need ___________________ 

be so perfect ______________ 

use your wings___________________ 

 

wings of desire _____________________ 

gifts ___________________________ 

friendship ___________________ 

freedom __________________ 

heart _____________________ 

 

 

want ______________ 

have to ___________________ 

sorrow ________________________ 

wonders __________________________ 

dreams ______________________ 
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2.Never give up. 
 

Dear sisters and brothers, I am not against anyone. 
2.Cari fratelli e sorelle, io non sono contro nessuno.  

Neither am I here to speak in terms of personal revenge against the Taliban or any 
other terrorist group. 
Né sono qui a parlare in termini di vendetta personale contro i talebani o qualsiasi altro gruppo terroristico.  

I am here to speak up for the right of education for every child. 
Sono qui a parlare per il diritto all'istruzione per tutti i bambini.  
 
 

When you feel  
you’re sad and lonely 
and the sky  
is dark and grey... 
When your friends  
say “we don’t want you”! 
and your joy  
is far away... 
 
Take a look  
inside your heart, 
take your time  
and look ahead. 
 
Never give up, 
Oh, never give up, 
Bad moments will pass,  
they won’t last forever. 
 
Spend your time  
with friends who like you 
call them up 
when feeling blue. 
yes, today 
you can be happy. 
Please, believe me 
this is true… 
 

I do not even hate the Talib who shot me. 
Non odio nemmeno il talebano che mi ha sparato.  
 
 

when____________________ 

sad ________________ lonely _______________ 

sky _______________ dark ________________ 

We dont' want you ______________________ 

joy ______________ 

far away ___________ 

Take a look ________________ 

inside ___________________ 

look ahead _________ 

 

Never give up_________________ 

bad moments _____________ 

they won't last _________________ 

 

spend your time ___________ 

call them ________________ 

feeling blue ______________ 
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3.Everybody needs a friend - classic 
 
And this is the forgiveness that I have learned from my father and from my mother. 
E questo è il perdono che ho imparato da mio padre e da mia madre.  

This is what my soul is telling me: be peaceful and love everyone. 
Questo è ciò che la mia anima mi dice: stai in pace e ama tutti. 

 
 
When you're sad,        
when you're angry, 
when your day  
is dark and full of clouds, 
 
call my name and 
talk to me 
I want to be your friend… 
 
Everybody needs a friend,  
together we can be happy… 
Everybody needs a helping hand, 
together we can change the world! 
 
 
When you're happy, 
when you're peaceful, 
 when your day  
is bright and full of life, 
 
call my name and 
talk to me 
I want to be your friend… 
 
Everybody needs a friend,  
together we can be happy… 
Everybody needs a helping hand, 
together we can change the world! 
 
 
 
 
 

when ________________  

sad ________________       

angry ________________ 

dark ________________ 

full of clouds________________ 

 

call  ________________ 

talk ________________ 

I want ________________ 

 

Everybody ________________ 

together ________________ 

a helping hand________________ 

change the world! _____________ 

 

happy ________________ 

peaceful ________________ 

bright ________________  

and full of life ________________ 
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4. I like me 
 
Dear sisters and brothers, we realise the importance of light when we see darkness.  
Care sorelle e fratelli , ci rendiamo conto  dell'importanza della luce quando vediamo le tenebre.  

We realise the importance of our voice when we are silenced. 
Ci rendiamo conto dell'importanza della nostra voce quando ci mettono a tacere. 

 

 
 

I’m funny and I’m clever, 

I’m generous I’m kind, 

I’m smiley and I’m honest,  

I’m strong, I’m cool. 

 

I like me, I’m wonderful, 

believe me, this is true! 

I like me, I’m wonderful 

and very special, too! 

 
 
 
Write the names of four friends and write their best quality. 
 

1_______________ is______________.   3________________ is_______________. 

2_______________ is______________ .  4 ________________ is_______________. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I LIKE ME!  

Because I am………………  ,    …………………………  and ………………………… 

I can…………………………  and ………………………...  I have……………………. 

funny ________     clever ________ 

generous ________  kind ________ 

smiley ________  honest ________  

strong ________ cool ________ 

 

 

I like me________  wonderful ________ 

believe me, ________ 

special________ 
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5. Stop bullying 
 
The extremists were and they are afraid of books and pens.  
Gli estremisti erano e sono spaventati dai libri e delle penne.  

The power of education frightens them. 
Il potere dell'educazione li spaventa. 

That is why they are blasting schools every day  
Ecco il perché stanno facendo saltare in aria delle scuole ogni giorno 

because they were and they are afraid of change, afraid of  equality that we will bring 
 to our society. 
perché loro erano e sono spaventati dal cambiamento, (e) spaventati e dall'uguaglianza che noi porteremo 
nella nostra società. 
 
 

I'm a bully because I'm strong 

I'm a bully because I'm cool. 

and I'm not afraid of anything. 

I'm the best, I'm very big.  

 

No-one has the right to bully me:  

I know what to do: I can talk! 

 

You're a bully, you have no friends. 

You're a bully, you aren't cool 

and you're not afraid of anything, 

but you aren't cool, you're just a fool! 

 

No-one has the right to bully me:  

I know what to do: I can talk! 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

bully ___________ 

 

no one has the right to bully me  

____________________________ 

I know what to do: I can talk! 

____________________________ 

 

you're a bully ________ 

you have no friends ____________ 

you aren't cool __________ 

fool ________________ 
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6. Paint a rainbow 
 
 

Peace is a necessity for education. 
La pace è necessaria per l'istruzione. (…) 

We are really tired of these wars. 
Siamo veramente stanchi di queste guerre.  
Women and children are suffering in many ways in many parts of the world. 
Donne e bambini soffrono in molti modi in molte parti del mondo. 
 

 

 
When your life is cold and gray 

come on, blow the clouds away 

paint a rainbow in your heart 

life is like a work of art! 

 

Paint a rainbow inside of you,  

paint a rainbow, colour your life 

and let your smile shine through 

and let your smile shine through  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

When your life is cold and gray 

__________________________ 

come on, blow the clouds away 

__________________________ 

paint a rainbow in your heart 

__________________________ 

life is like a work of art! 

__________________________ 

 

Paint a rainbow inside of you,  

__________________________ 

paint a rainbow, colour your life 

__________________________ 

and let your smile shine through 

__________________________ 
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7. Peace is … 
 
So today, we call upon the world leaders to change their strategic policies  
Così, oggi esortiamo i leader mondiali a cambiare le loro politiche 

in favour of peace and prosperity. 
a favore della pace e della prosperità.  

Peace is something we all seek,  
When we lack it, we feel weak.  
Wars and conflicts make people sad,  
Hurting others is really bad. 

Peace is something you will find,  
Start with yourself, and be very kind. 
For peace to happen, we cannot fight,  
Help each other, and be polite. 

'cos peace begins when we all care,  
Let's make this world, truly fair.  

Peace is something we all share,  
For it is just, and always fair.  
When we find it, peace is sweet,  
It shall make our life complete 

'cause peace begins when we all care,  
Let's make this world, truly fair.  

Yes, we must learn to get along,  
not blame others, for being wrong. 

'cause peace begins when we all care,  
Let's make this world, truly fair.         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

seek ____________ 

lack  ____________     weak ____________ 

make ____________ 

hurting ____________ 

will find ____________ 

kind  ____________ 

happen ____________ 

polite ____________ 

begins ____________ 

truly ____________      fair ____________ 

share ____________ 

just ____________ 

sweet ____________ 

it shall make ____________ 

 

 

must ____________       get along ____________ 

not blame __________  being wrong __________ 
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8. You've got power 

We call upon our sisters around the world to be brave,  
Esortiamo le nostre sorelle di tutto il mondo a essere coraggiose, 

to embrace the strength within themselves and realise their full potential. 
a sentire la forza che hanno dentro e a esprimere il loro pieno potenziale. 

 

You’ve got power inside of you,  

there’s so much that you can do 

Think and feel, learn and choose,  

make new friends and tell the truth 

Laugh and play, dream and share,  

tell someone how much you care 

There’s so much that you can do,  

you’ve got power inside of you 

 

When you show  respect to others 

In all you say and do, 

the  respect that you have offered...  

will be given back to you.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

inside of you________________ 

there’s __________ 

feel______, choose______,  

tell the truth_______________ 

Laugh ________, dream ______,  

how much you care____________ 

 

 

 

When __________ 

say________ do_________, 

you have offered___________  

will be given _______________  
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9. Everybody needs a friend - disco version 
 
Our words can change the whole world because we are all together,  
Le nostre parole possono cambiare il mondo, perché siamo tutti insieme,  

united for the cause of education. 
uniti per la causa dell'istruzione. 
And if we want to achieve our goal, 
E se vogliamo raggiungere il nostro obiettivo,  

then let us empower ourselves with the weapon of knowledge  
cerchiamo di armarci con l'arma della conoscenza 

and let us shield ourselves with unity and  togetherness. 
e di farci scudo con l'unità e lo stare insieme. 

 

 
When you're sad,        
when you're angry, 
when your day  
is dark and full of clouds, 
 
call my name and 
talk to me 
I want to be your friend… 
 
Everybody needs a friend,  
together we can be happy… 
Everybody needs a helping hand, 
together we can change the world! 
 
When you're happy, 
when you're peaceful, 
 when your day  
is bright and full of life, 
 
call my name and 
talk to me 
I want to be your friend… 
 
Everybody needs a friend,  
together we can be happy… 
Everybody needs a helping hand, 
together we can change the world! 
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10. Educations is the only solution 

 

One child,  

one teacher, 

one book 

and one pen 

can change the world 

can change the world. 

education is the only solutions. 

education first 

educations first. 

Education is the only solutions. 

 

One child,  

one teacher, 

one book 

and one pen 

can change the world 

can change the world. 

education is the only solutions. 

education first 

educations first. 

Education is the only solutions. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

 


